
MINUTES 

Palm Beach Community College 

REGISTRAR’S CLUSTER MEETING 

 

June 23, 2009 

BA 120 

1 – 5 PM 

Attendance: 
 
Edward Mueller   Roz Mcfarlane  Paula Souza 
Ronnie Malave   Irene Johnson  Gerri Romero 
        
 
ITEM 1.  Appeals Committee Discussion – Ed Mueller 

 

Discussion:  Dr. Anderson is forming a three person committee to cover appeals. 

  If an appeal has been denied and the student wants to re-appeal it will be sent to the  

                      committee with the Registrar’s recommendation.    
 
ITEM 2.  Residency  - Ed Mueller 

 

                 1.  Changes to the State Law 

 

Discussion:  The only change is once a student has registered, as an out of state student, and is 

                      attending classes he cannot be changed.   

 

Action:        It is the Registrar’s responsibility to take control of residency issues that are not the 

                     norm. 

 

                 2.  What is considered a utility bill and when can I use it?  

 

Discussion:  If a student’s cell phone bill is being sent to their Florida address and the student is  

                     paying the bill (we can require cancelled checks) it can be considered a utility bill. 

 

ITEM 3.  Refunds – Ed Mueller 

 

                  1.  Refund and Late Withdrawal Policies   

 

Discussion:  The only reasons a student should receive a refund are Medical, Employment, Death of 

                      Immediate Family Member or College Change or Error.  

 

Action:         Refund requests received after the last day of the current term will not be considered. 

 

                      In cases of extreme circumstances or College error, the Registrars will not consider  

                      the request, it should be sent to the Committee.    

 

                      Re-appeal of an initial denial is to be forwarded to College Appeals Committee with  

                      the Campus Registrar’s recommendation. 
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                  a.  Late Withdrawal Policies  (Within one academic year) 

 

Discussion:   The student must submit a letter of appeal explaining the reason for the request along 

                       with any supporting documentation.   

 

Action:           The last day of attendance should be verified by instructor or appropriate Dean’s  

                        office.  If the last day of attendance is not verified by the college the day the student 

                        indicated on the late withdrawal request documentation will be used.   

 

                        Withdrawal requests submitted for a date after the withdrawal deadline but before 

grades are posted will be processed by the Campus Registrar’s office with approval 

                         from the appropriate Academic/Associate Dean.    

 

 Withdrawal requests submitted on a date after grades are posted will be sent to the 

College Appeals Committee for review with the Campus Registrar’s 

recommendation. 

  

                   b.  Late Withdrawal (Over one academic year) 

 

Discussion:     Student must submit letter and appeal form explaining the reason for the request along 

with any supporting documentation.  Appeal is submitted to Campus Registrar’s 

Office and forwarded to the VPSS and Enrollment Management’s designee for  

review.  In most cases these request will be denied.  

    

                   2.  Refund Processing Procedures (updates)  

 

Discussion: Refunds are based on the last day of attendance.  The last day of attendance should be 

 verified by instructor or appropriate Dean’s office.  If the last day of attendance is not 

verified by the college the day the student indicated on the Refund Request Form 

 will be used.  

 

Action: If a refund is approved, follow the Written Refund Process as of June 15, 2009. 

                             

                         Re-appeal of an initial denial is forwarded to College Appeals Committee with the 

                         Campus Registrar’s recommendation.  

 

 

ITEM 4.  Development Day – Ed Mueller 

 

Discussion:     Ed Mueller asked for any ideas the Registrars may have for Cluster Meetings and                    

                         also any items the staff needs to be refreshed on. 

 

Action:            The afternoon will consist of two breakout sessions.  Ed Mueller and Ronnie Malave  

                         will create a presentation using “clickers”.  Irene Johnson suggested a game associated 

                         with the book “Everything I Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten.  We will have  

                         prizes. 
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ITEM 5.  Roundtable 

 

                 How are dual enrolled students, who have graduated, re-admitted?  (Irene Johnson) 

 

                  They must reapply because residency is not collected for dual enrolled students.   

                    

                 Per Ed Mueller Social Security Number change forms can be done by Irene Johnson   

                  only. 

 

                 Ronnie Malave needs assistance with Live Chat.  Paula Souza and Ed Mueller                            

                 offered to help.   

 

                 Gerri  Romero is having an “Open House” at the Belle Glade Campus on July 14. 

 

                 The Registrar’s looked over materials Roz Mcfarlane obtained at various workshops                                                    

                 while attending FACRAO, which included residency. 

 

 

 

Submitted by: 

 

Carol Boehlert, Scribe 


